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holding on tight, And you think that you're in right,
listens to lies, And he never does get wise.

But they're little cheating cheaters ev'ry one, Let me
He just thinks that he's the one and only one, But just

ask you this for fun,
ask him this for fun,

CHORUS
Whose little girl is the girl you are with tonight? Whose little
sweetie ain't treating her sweetie right? Is she playing hook-eyed on her

own sweet loving cookie, And looking you straight in the eye while

rall. a tempo

thinking of some other guy, And are you quite sure she is here 'cause she cares

rall. a tempo

for you? Don't let her out of your sight! If
You're the one she's crazy for. Why does she keep her eye on the door? I wonder whose little girl is the girl you are with tonight? night?
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